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Oil Boomtowns
Butler and Greenwood Counties were both
organized in 1855. But they would have to
wait more than a half century to realize the
promise of illustrious place names like
“El Dorado” and “Prospect Township.”
When World War I raised the demand for oil,
prices spiked and investors came calling on
area farmers and ranchers, who quickly learned
that oil was a “better crop than alfalfa.”
El Dorado, a town whose name can be translated as “the gilded one,” was the
epicenter of the Kansas oil boom. In September 1915, the Wichita Natural Gas
Company tapped the first well on the land of John Stapleton. Named Stapleton #1,
it was revolutionary as the first oil well in the world located by scientific methods.
This pioneering use of industrial geology set off a frenzy of speculation resulting in
the largest oil-producing field in the world at the time. In 1918, the El Dorado Field
produced nearly twenty-nine million barrels. By 1919, Butler County boasted 1,800
producing wells. As El Dorado scrambled to supply the new industry, its population
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Jack Swalley, was pulling oil wells with
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a team of horses while he was still in high
school. She holds an M. A. in Public
History from Wichita State University.
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